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II.-Desoriptions of some new species of Orphidere irorl'/, North- West and 
OBnt1'al India.-By J. F.DuTH[E, RA.,F.L.S., Director, Botanical 
Department, North India. 

[Received 25th November, 1901. Read 4th Deoember, 1901.J 

Since the publication in 1898 of the four yolumes on the Sikkim 
orchids by Sir George King and Mr. R. Pantling, I haye been engaged 
during my spare time in the preparation of a similar work on the 
ol'chids of North-West and Central India. As, owing to more pressing 
work, there may be some delay in its completion, I have. decided to 
publish at once the descriptions of some new species, which have been 
discovered within the period during which I have been able to make a. 
special study of the subject. 

For the greater pori;ion of the material, on which the following des
criptions are based I am indebted to my friend, Mr. P. W. Mackinnon,' 
who for many years has taken a keen interest in the botany, and espe
cially the· orchids, of the MussoQt·ie district. Also, by hls haying 
carefully trained some intelligent· hillmen ill his service to work as· 
colleotors, some yery interesting results have been obtained. I wish to 
express also my appreoiation of Sir William Thjselton-Dyel"s kindness 
in allowing me to consult Mr. R. A.RoUe, the eminent orohidologist 
at the Royal Herbarium at Kew, from· whom I have received g~>eat 
assistance. 

1. MrcROSTYLIS MACKINNONI Duthie, n. sp. 

Whole plant 1-1'7 dm. high. Stem 3-4 cm., swollen below and 
rising from the base of the previous year's pseudo-bulb; lower portion 
enclosed within the leaf-sheaths. Leaves 2 Ol' 3, horizontal, unequal in 
size, the larger one about 6 cm. long and 4 cm. broad, oYate, obtuse, 
3-7-nerved, cordate and amplexicanl at the base, fleshy; upper surface 
dark brownish-gt'een; main nerves 3-7, prominent beneath and purple
coloured, the interspaces raised above, and giving the whole leaf a 
bullate appearance. Soape reddish-purple, sharply 4-angular. Raceme 
shorter than the soape; b·racts subulate, persistent, refiexed, 
longer than the ovary. Flowe7'ssessile, yery small, reddish-purple, 
resupinate. Dorsal sepal oyate-lanceolate, subacute; lat81'al shorter, 
subfalcate, edges of all refiexed. Petals linear, shorter than the 
sepals, much reflexed. Basal and apical portions of lip divided by 
a raised rim, basal lobes falcately ovate-lanceolate, contiguous, 01.' over
hl.pping at the tips; apical portion of lip deeply bifid and protruded, 
deep Cl'imSOll-purple. ,Colltnn with fios1ly rounded arms. Anther with 
a tl'uncate or emarginate lip. Ovary clavate, curved, not twisted. 
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Western Hirnalaya, near Ml1SflOOrie, on the southern factI of tllO 
Park Hill, up to 6,000 feet, P. W. ]!ac,lcl:nnon; also on the Kallmga Hill 
in Dehra Dun, 2-3,COO feet, ltfaolGinnon's coUect07'. 

A.lthough most netl.rly related to M. W(~Zliehii, the very different 
leaves at once distinguish this phmt from tl.ny of the many forms of. thrrt 
species. It has also mnch smaller flowers and a very differently shapod 
lip. 

2. OREORCHIS ROLFElI Duthie, n. sp, 

Pseudo-btblb globose. Leaves two or three, about 2 dm, long by 1 to 
1'5 cm. broad, deflexed .at the t'ips. 3-5-nerV'ed,. plicate, Scape ahouh as 
long as the ieaves, rising from near the top of the pseudo-bulb. Pedunole 
firm, with 3 or 4 close-fitting tubular sheaths. Raceme many-flowerod, 
about 6'7 cm. long. Flowers sessile, ratller crowded, about 1·4crn. across. 
Floral braot minute, less than half the length of the ovary. SepaZs 
about equal, 1'4 cm. long, lanceolate, subacute, pale yellowish-groen, 
slightly spreading. Petals as long as the sepals, bnt narrower, oblan
ceolate, subacute, pure white with a few purple blotches. Lip obovate
oblong (when spread out), narrowed at t,he base into s short aa.o-like 
claw', aide-lobes linear,. fleshy, white, half the length of the mid-lobe; 
mid-lobe deflexed, white, and like the petals blotched with purple, 
apex with aahallow sinns, base of disc with a prominent fleshy oval 
channelled callns. . Column curved, dilated at the base, concave in 
frout. PoUinia globular, united to a short thick conical caudicle. 

Western Himalaya, on Nag Tiba in Tehri-Garhwal, at an eleva
tion of about 8,000 'feet. Maokinnon's collector. Flowers in June . 

. 1'hi8 species is' most nearly allied toO. imioranth££, but the spike is 
shorter and the flowers are more crowded; it differs also by IULV'ing 11, 

saccate base to the lip, and both the lip and petals are puro whili6 
spotted with purple. The callus at the base or the lip is oval and 110t 

linear. ' I have' much pleasure in naming this ol'cldd after Mr. H.. 
A. Rolfe, of the Royal Herbarium at Kew. 

3. CIRRHOPl!lTALUM HOOKER! Duthie, n. sp. 

Orespitose. Pseudo-bulbs orowded, ovoid or nearly round, 1·t)-1·7 
cm. long.. Leaves solitary on each pseudo-bulb, 3-11 cm. long and 1- t'2 
om. broad, linear~lanceolate or falcately so, tapering to the ba.se, uardly 
petioled, notched at the obliquely obtuse or aoute apex, coriaoeous (h~l'k 

. - - , 
green above, paler beneath, 'margin narrowly hyaline. Scape eqlUtIling 
or exceeding the leaves,issuing fwm near the ba8e of the pseudo-bulb, 
lower portion endosed~ithin sheaths. ll'lowm's 3-4, nmbellate. JPlM'al 
br'aots 5 m.long,lanoeolate,· acuminate, membl'anOl1S, shorter than jihe 
long-stalked' OVal'y, margins incurvecl. Dorsal sepal.5, m. long, quite 
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free at its base from t,he lateral pail', ovate, emfl,l'ginate, concave and 
embracing the column,paJe yellow with three brofLd reddisll-pul'ple veins; 
latm'al sepals 2'] m., cohering at their-base and adnate to the foot of 
the column, tWll3ted and constricted above their auricled base, linear-lan
ceolate and with acuminate cucuIlate tips. yellow with three to four bright 
red veins, which become indistinct upwards. ijPetals a little shorter than 
the dorsal sepal. broadly and obliquely ovate, rounded at tlle apex, yellow 
tinged with reddish-pul'ple at the base. Lip deflexed from about the 
middle, oblong, with the margins inourved and forming a deep furrow 
on the upper surface, very thick and. fleshy, yellow with reddish_purple 
blotches on the ba,sal porhiou of the ,raised margins.Ool1t?n1'l, thicki 
with a long incurved foot; apical processes 2, triangular, seta
ceous. 

Westeq'n B'i1nlilaya: iu Tehri-Garhwal, east of Tebri, epipllytic 
on Rhoilodend1'on (wbm'eum, at elevations between 5 and 6,000 feet, 
Mackinnon's colleotor. 

This species is most nea,rly related to O. cmspitoStt1n of Wallich. 
It differs by having almost globulm'pseudo-bulbs and much longer. 
scapes, the lateral sepals cohere at the base only; the petals are obtuse 
and quite elltire; the shape of the lip is di:iferent, as is also the colouring 
of the flower. I have dedicated the species to my friend and benefactor, 
Sir Joseph D. Hooker, G.D.S.I., F.R.S. 

4. EULOPHIA OA1'[-PANULA'fA Duthie, n. sp. 

Height of plant 9-15 dm., the leaves and scape )'ising fl.'om flt 

horizontal, oblong tnber. Pseudo-st.e'l1'L formed by the sheaths enclosing 
the bases of the leaves audscape. Leaves few, linear, acuminate, 3-4'5 
dm, . long, aud about 3 cm. broad; veins ·sharply prominent. Scape 
exceeding the leaves, with a few loug tight-fitting acuminate .. sheaths 
towards the base. li'lowers 6-10, in a lax raceme, appeal'ing wihh tile 
leaves, about 2'5 cm. in diam., erect in bud, drooping and campanulate 
wheu open. Floral Gf"aots lanceolate, aouminate, less than half the length 
of the ovary. . Sepa.ls (Lnd petals prominently veined on the baok, bright; 
yellow outside and pale lemon-coloured within. Dorsal sepalobo-vate, 
cuspidate, 2 cm. 10ng; lateral, rather shorter, falcately oblong, obtuse, or 
mucronate, adnate to the base of the columu. Petnls obovate, obtuse, about 
as long as the lateral sepals. Lip 3-lobed, longer than the sepals, with a 
short subacute conical sac at the base; side-lobes ereot, large, rounded, pale 
yellow tinged with purple; mid-lobe bent upwards, and with reflexed 
undulate margin, sub orbicular when flattened out; the disc with 5-8 
prominent ridges terminatillg within the apex: of the apical lobe in all 
-oblong grooved callus, and prolonged at the base into two sets of fingel'-
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like projections. Oolttmn about 1 cm. long, oblong, nnrl'owly willged, 
curving into a short foot at the base, PolU1~ia 2, globose, attached by a 
cylindric caudicle to a triangular gland. 

NORT1:I-W JllS'f INDIA: Dehra DUll, at Karwapiini, lV .. Bell, and 
P. W. Mar.kinnon's collecto1' i N. Oudh, at ChandallpUl' in the a ouda 
district. Duthie's collecto1'. 

AmongsD the Indian species this very handsome orchitl appOftl'S to ho 
most nearly related to E. Mannii, Hk. f., which is found in Sikkim nnd in 
Upper Assam. It was originally discovered III Doln:a D nu ill ] 8 79 by 
Mr. W. Bell, formel·Jy Head Gardenel' at the SahlJ.l.'anpnl' Dotu,llimd 
Garden, after whom I have name~ it. 

5. EULOPlIIA :lYIAOKINNONI Dul;hie, n. sp. 

Rhi%01rie composed of a series of trianguln.t, flattened tubers. Leaves 
rew, plicate, 5 to 6'5 dm. lOllg and 5 to 8 cm. broad, appearing with tllEl 
flowers, broadly lanceolate, acumil1ate, tapering' iuto long sheaths, ana 
with a few leafless sheaths below; nerves prominent. Scape 6-4 dm., 
arising from the swollen base of the pseudo.stem. Flo'W8?'S, rather large, 
al'ranged in a lax raceme, spreading and afterwards deflexed. B"acts 
as long as, or shorter than, the ovary, linear, acuminate, persistent. 
Sepals and petals fleshy, yellow, tinged with reddish-brown, veins 
prominent outside . . DoJ'snl sepal 1'7 cm, long, ovate, obtuse, Bubcordu.(,e 11,[; 

the base, 9-veined, mal'gin inflexed at the apex; lateral, a little 10l1g0l' 

than the dorsal; unequal at the base. Petals shorter tIJall the sopalfl, 
oblong-obovate, obtuse, overlapping and with their margills reflux!)!l 
at the apex, Lip a.lobed, with long erect rathe~' shallow sidc-IohnH, 
its body with 5·7 pal'alleI purple-coloured ridges which extend into a 
carunculate area. wi(;hin the apical lobe ; apical lobe rouuded, its mn.rgin 
undulate. SpU?' short, geniculate. Oolumn l'ather broad, winged, with 
no foot. Anther bicornute at the apex, its lip 2-toothed. Bt'i[JlIH£ tl't~llS

v:el'se, placed immediately under the auther. Pollinia, tl'auv0rsely 
oval, attached by a broad caudicle to a shallow crescenf;.sh!~pell 
gland. 

NORTH-WEST INDIA: Dehra Dun, Maclcinnon ; Siwn,lik range, Victt'l'y 
(in Herb, Calc:); Bahraich distl'ict in N. Ondh, Dutkie's collector " 
Raipur district in Cent. Provinces, J. !J.'[a1'ten. 1n the Slthal'nnpul' her
barium there is an old specimen named "E. bicolo'i'" which is sa:id to 
have been conected near MusBoorie in October] 842. 

This species is evidently allied to E. geniDulata, King and Pal1tling, 
an extremely rare Sikkim orchid. It differs chiefly in the shape of 
the rhizome, the very much broader leaves, the colonr of tho flowers~ 
and in the shape of the lip. 
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Terrestrial, coospitose. Pseudo-stem. short" emitting many thick 
spongy roots. Leaves linear, acuminate, 3-4 elm. long and about 1'3 cm. 
broad; margins not serrulate, the lowest ones sheath-like and mem
branous. Scape I-flowered, much shorter than the leaves, olothed to' 
the base with loose lanceolate acuminate cymbiform hyaline sheaths. 
Flm'al bract longer than the much curved ovary, pale yellow with purple 
veins. Flowers about 5 cm. across, ·noddiug. Sepals and petals 
spreading, green. Sepllls l[mceolate, obtuse, a little longer than the 
petals. Petals elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse, 5-nerved. Lip about as long 
:lS the petals, obovate-oblong (when spread out), 3-lobed, saccate at 
the base, very pale yellow blotched with purple; latcl'nl lobes 
Ilal'TOW, erect; the terminal one abruptly deflexec1, rounded at the 
apex and nearly eutire; the disk with two raised smooth lamelloo ex
tending from the base to a little beyond the side-lobes. OOZl,~?n11 short, 
stout, curved, concave in front, marked wibh purple blotches like tl16 
lip. Pollinia 4, obliquely obovoid, plauo-convex, the segments of ea,ch 
pair unequal, attached to a hemispherical gland. Ripe c.apsule 1'5 dm. 
long (iucluding the long pedicel), ollipsoid-clavate, prominently 
ribbed. 

WESTEltN Hll\1ALAYA: noal' Mussoorie. at an elevation of about 5,500 
feet, growing under trees; in flower during February, P. W. Mack
innon. 

Mr. RoUe iuforms me that its nearest ally is O. vi1'escens, Lindl., a 
native of Japan. Of Indian species it most neur]y resembles a. cype1'i
foliwm ill habib. It is, however, a much smaller plant, the scape is always 
I-flowered, and the colouring of the lip and the shlLpe of the pollinia 
and gla,nd are yery different; also the margins of the leaves are eutire 
and not serrulate as in O. cyperijolium. The latter is also found iu 
similar loca,lities near .M:ussoorie, but always a,t a slightly higher eleva
tion, and it comes iuto fh)wer several weeks later. 

7. LISTERA INAYATI Duthie, n. sp. 

Whole plant 1'5 to 2 dm. high. Roots fibrous, Steln stout, about 
as long as the raceme, and beal-iug 3-6 loosely-fitting, blunt sbeaths, the 
two upper ones sometirneA opposite and lea-flike. FlOUJers in dense raoemes, 
4 m. long; rachis glfmdlllal'-pubescent. Floral braot ovate or htnceolate
aeuminate, a. little longer than the stalk of the ovary. Sepals and 
petnZs counivent; dOl'sal sepal oval, concave, a.bout 2 m. long; lntet'al sepals 
a little longer than the dOl'sal, obliquely ovate, ta.pering to R.n obtuse 
l'1.pex. Petals about as long as the dorsal sepal, spathulate, subacute. 

J. n. 6 
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Lip twice as long as tho lateral scpals, narrowly oblong, deaply cleft 
at the apex, with two sligbtly spreading obtuse lobes, middb tldckcllOd. 
Oolumn short stout dilated at the base and a}.lex. Anther snborbicnlar, , , 
bifid at the apex. Pollinia narrowly obovoid. Ovary oval or subglo. 
base, about as long as its stalk, glandular-pubescent. 

WES'l'ERN HnlALAYA; .in the Kagan valley of tllO IIazara district. 
Discovered in July 1897 by Inayat Kluln, lload plant-collector of the 
Botanical Department of. N. India (No. 22,596). 

A shorter' and much stol1tOl' 11lant than L. LincUeyana, and Witll 
shortol' and more densely-flowered raccmes. Tho shapo of tho sepals, 
petals, anther and poUinia are altogether different. 

8. Lrsl'ERA MIOROGLOl.'l'IS Dnthie, n. sp. 

A leafless parasite, 2-3'3 dm. in height. Boot-fibres clyJinddcal, 
bl'ittle, pale yellowisb-bt'own. Stem about as long as the receme, noarly 
white, bearing 2-4 loose-fitting obtuse pale sheaths. Rachis of racomo, 
pedicels and bracts glandular-pubescent. Flowers orowded, about '7 m. 
in diameter, pale green; pedicel a little longer tihan the oval'Y; flora! 
braot equalling or exceeding the pedicel, oblong, obtuse or subacute. 
Sepals ovate, subacute, about 4 m. long; the latel'al oues somewhat oblique. 
Petals as long as the sepals, lineal', margins, reflexed. Lip lineal'~ 
spathulate, equalling the petals in length,. entire· at the apex, margins 
reflexed. Ool~tmn erect, a little shorter than the petals, dilated towards 
its' base and apex. Pollinia 2, globose, without caudicles, extremoly 
deliquescent. Ovary with pedicel 8 m. long. Oaps2,Ze tUl'gid, its ridgos 
thick and often bearing short, broad-based, tooth-like projections. 

W1!lSTElm HrMLAAYA: in Tehri-Garhwal, .oast of ~'ohri, growing 
under oaks and rhododendrons at elevations between 5,000 and 6,000 reet, 
P.lV. Mlwkinnon's colleotor; also on the wooded hillsides below 
Mussoorie at similar elev~.tions.· Flowers during August and Soptomber. 
This plant, although l'esembling L. Lindleyana in general habit, (liifOl'B 

from any known speoies of Listera (including l:.teoUia) by its vcry 1'0-

markably restricted petaJ-like lip. 

9. APITYLLOlWITIS GOLLANI Duthie, n. sp. 

A taU leafless terrestrial herb, from 4 to 5 dm. in hoight. Rhizome. 
with numerous far-extending fleshy roots, not scaly. Stem oreot, stout, 
bearing several unequal tubular blunt sheatbs. Raceme about 1 dm. long, 
.Fl~we:8 several, 2 Clu; long. Floral bract a littlc longer than thu ovary, 
ellIptIc-lanceolate, acuminate, 5-7 -nerved, at first deflexed, ultimatoly 
erecl;. Sepals 2 cm. long,. erect, ovate-lauceolate, acuminato, with 
spreading tips ; their norves, as alsotho ridges oE the clavate ovary, dark 

• 
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reddish~bl'own on a pale green ground. Petals shorter than the sepa1s, 
lanoeolate, aouminate, pale. green with. purple veins, midrib thickened. 
on the back.' Lip shorter than the petals, somewhat defiexecl from a 
conoave winged claw attached to the base of the column; apical portion 
ovate-acuminate, its sides towards the base erect and with a refiexed 
erose margin, with no convexity nen.r the apex. aol~trnn 1'2 cm. long, 
stout, curved, narrowed towards the base. Anther 2-celled, cells parallel. 
Polli1~ia ovate-oblong, mealy. Ovary (in flower) 1-7 cm. long, its n,pcx: 
with conspicuous grandular. projections between the ribs; stig1na wit.h 
au overlapping irregularly lobnlate border. 

WETSERN HIMAJJAYA: .Tehri-Garh.wal, on Na,gTiba, at elevations 
between 8,000 and 10,000 feet, Golla1/, (No. 2,062) and jIaokinnon's 
collector (No. 23,000). The original specimens, cliscovered in 1881 
by Mr. W. Gollan, after whom I have named this plant, weee in too 
young a condition even' for determining the genus. Its nearest ally is 
A. alpina, King ancl Pantling, a high-elevation Sikkim speoiofl. From 
the above it differs chiefly in the rh.izome not being sCl11y, the hl'aotR 
become erect as tho fiowerfl open, it has much shorter racemes, the lip 
is attached to the ba.qc of the column nnel does no I; form a 11oncb, 
the epichyle has no concavity at its. apex, the colouring of the flowers 
is also very differellt. 

10. POGONIA MACrcINNONI Dut.hie, n. ap_ 

Tuber globose, annular and warted, about 1-2 cm. ill diamoter. 
Leaf and scape frequently from the same tuber, but not contempora
neous. Leaf about 5 cm. long and broad, cordate at the base, 7-lo1Jed. 
terninallobe acute, the others' rounded, principal veins terminating at 
the end of each lobe, with many less oonspicuous intermediate onos; 
petiole, 2'5 cm. long. Leaves from the flowering tnbersmueh smaller. 
8cape I-flowered, about la cm. lohg when in flower, elongatng till 
frniting, enclosed by two or three rather loose tubular sheath.s. Flowm' 
short]ypedicellod, spreading; braot erect, shorter than the cylindricn,l 
truncate .ovary. Sepals spreading, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, l'u to 1-7 
cm. long, light green blotched with reddish-brown outside. Petals vcry 
similar to the sepals, bnt a little shor~er and not so a.cute at tho apex:. 
Lip shorter thau the petals, oblong when spl>ead out, strongly 3-nervecl, 
white tinged with green towards the base; side-lobes erect, a.cute; 
terminal-lobe blotched with purple. Oolumn slender, 7'S m. long. 
Pollinia 2, narrowly clavate, conuate below and without a gland. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA: near Mussoorie, at elevations between 4,500 
and 6,000 feet, P. W. ltfackinnon. Flowers dm·jng Mn,y a.nc1 .rune. 

Very similu,r in habit to p. 11uwroglo,~,qa,King 111](1 PalJtling, but t.lIe 
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leaves are more distinctly lobed; the flowers a.re much smn.ller, and 
are spreading, not droopiug. Leaves and fruiting scapes al'e somethnes 
fonnd on the same taber. 

It. HERMINIU1I1 MACKINNONI Duthie, n. sp. 

Whole plant npwards of 2'2 dm. high. Tt,bers narrowly oblong. Lower 
portion of the stem clothed with a few close-fitting tubular snbacute 
sheaths, Leaves two, 12-14 cm. long by 1-2 cm. broad, oblong 01' linear
lanceolate, aouminate, with loosely amplexicaul tubular bases, 3-5-"Veined. 
Spike cylindrio, rather brond, about ] 1 cm. long, many-flowered. Flow
ers, spreading, crowded, about 10 m, across. Floral b'l'act, 5 m. long, 
broadly lanceolate, acuminate, a little shorter tha.n the ovary. Sepals 
3-4 m., ovate-oblong, acute, subterete, green. Petals as long as the 
sepals, linear-lanoeolate,· divergent, white. Lip trifid, a lit.t.le longer 
than the petals, deflexed from near its base, white with a s1ight tinge 
of green1 margins inflexed, lower portion "Very thiok anel with a small 
concavity at the base; side-lobes filiform, cnrved inwards; midlobe about 
half as long as the side-lobes, lanceolate, obtuse. .Anther-oeUs, diverg
ing below; . pollinia obovate; caudioles, vel'y sbort, the glands disooid, 
naked; staminodes large, spreading. Stigmas 2, tl'amrversely oblong 
and lying between tbe pollinia-glands and the concavity of the lip. 
Ovary abou.t 6 m. long, ovate-oblong, beaked. 

WESTIDRl'f HIl'>lALAYA: near Mussoorie, at, about 6,500 feet, on oak 
trees, P. W. Maokinnon. Flowers in August. 

A very distinct speoies, its nearest fl.lly being H. angttstijoliu1n. 
It differs from the latter by its fewer much shorter and broader lel1ves, 
its,shorter and broader flowering spike, white petals and lip, and with 
the mid-lobe of the latte:r mllch longer; the shape of the ovary is also 
very different. 

12. HABENA.RIA ELrSA.BETRlRl Duthie, n. sp. 

Height of plant up to 4'5 d~, Bulbs ovoid. Leaves 2-3, I1ppl'oxi
mate towards the base of the stem, with a few lanoeolate finely aoumi
nate sheaths above and a few loose ones below them, 6'12 om. long and 
1 to 2 cm. broad, lanceolate, the upper acuminate, the lowest one acute 
or obtuse, amplexicaul at the base, midrib pmminent beneath. Spike 
long and slender, sometimes up to 2-5 dm. Flowe/'s sessiles small greelJ , . , 

. rather crowded, horizontal 01' deflexecl. B1'aots lanceolate, aouminate, 
about half as long as the ovary. Sepals el'ecn, the dorsal one oVl1te, COIl

cave, the lateral oneS obliquely ovate. Petals a little longer than tho 
sepals, obliquely ovate, obtuse. Lip 3-cleft, flel:!hy, longer than the 
sepa1s, with a loug concave claw; latora.l lobes lineal', spreading, gibbons 
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at their brtsal edges; midlobe oblong, obtuse, not exceeding the lateral 
ones. Spur a short, obovate sac, t the length of the ovary. AnlhB'l"
cells parallel. Pollinia obovate, curved, attached by a short candicle 
to an oval gland. Stigma tic p7'ocesses clavate. Ova1'Y tapering upwards 
and curved. 

W]lSl'IllRN HIMALAYA: Song, at 8,000 ft. Brandis; near Simla, JJJilge
'J.(}orth, Lady E. Bl£bittgton-Srnitk; near Naini Tal, up to 8,000 feet, 
Oolonel Davidson,; Tehri-Garhwal, 7,000 to 10,000 feet" Duthi8 (524 and 
22,990), P. W. Mackinnon; also at Mnssoorie, between 6,000 and 7,000 
feet, fl'equently as an epiphyte on oak trees. 

Of the Himalayau species of Habenaria this plant appears to be 
most nearly related to H. goodYfJmidCls. It differs principally in llaving 
much narrower and thinner leaves, and they are placed, much lower 
down on the stem. The flowering spikes are longeraud narrower; 
the flowers are much smaller a.ndaltogether green; the floral bracts 
are shorter, and the shape of the lip is· very different. I have much. 
pleasure in dedioating this species to Lady Elizabeth Babington-Smibh, 
whose keen and praotica.l interest i~ the botfLny of Simla during the 
Viceroyalty of her father, Lord Elgin, resulted iu several interesting' 
discoveries. 

'. 


